Directions & ‘Local’s’ Travel Advice to the Bonington Theatre for Musicians
Address: High St, Arnold, Nottingham NG5 7EE
Tel: 0115 901 3640
Email for Jazz Steps: info:jazzsteps.co.uk

Get-In Time, Free Parking Pass & Band On-stage Time
Tim (Bullock) - our sound man - gets to the Bonington Theatre around 5pm, so
arriving to set up any time after that is good. Having said that, bands often arrive later
than that - traffic can be a bit difficult!
If you get to the Bonington before 6pm you'll need to ask at the ground floor Reception
for a free parking pass for the neighbouring car park. They will provide you with this if
you make known you are a performing artist at the gig. After 6pm, parking outside is
free so a ticket isn't needed.
Audiences arrive any time after 7pm. Doors open at 7.30. Band on stage at 8.00.
Our Travel Tips
These are provided for those journeying from London and from Birmingham.

Go to next page for directions from London…

Directions when travelling from London

Directions when travelling from Birmingham.
•

At the end of the A42, join the M1 J23A

•

Continue on the M1 to J26 and take the 3rd exit on the A610 to Nottingham

•

Keep on the A610, over two roundabouts, and at the junction after the second,
turn left onto the B6004 (Arnold)

•

Turn left at the next roundabout, staying on the B6004 (crossing the rail/tram
tracks) until you reach the A60

•

At the junction with the A60, turn left onto the A60 and then immediately turn right
at the lights onto Cross Street

•

At the next set of traffic lights turn right and the Bonington car park entrance is on
your left.

These directions avoid the Nottingham ring road, which can be a
nightmare at these times.

